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The

Buzz
B’z Rods has found a hot rod
niche in the Chicago area.
By Kristian Steven Wieber
Photos by Pete “Boomer” Ores

B

’z Rods is located in the town of
Beach Park, Ill., roughly the midpoint between Chicago and Milwaukee. It is known as a hot rod
hotspot; with four other shops nearby, each
of them is busy enough within their niche
that competition is not an issue, according
to B’z Rods owner and operator, Brian Bell.
“We are builders and fabricators of custom hot rods, street rods and classic race
cars,” says Bell, “including gassers, vintage
drag, modified and sportsman stock cars.”
B’z Rods, which is also a manufacturer
and distributor of specialty parts and components, has been in business since 2007.
It’s not Bell’s first business venture; previously he was a third-generation owner of an
awning and canopy company that he says
stayed busy working on the north-shore
of Chicago. The clientele included a lot of
commercial developments, but in the turbulent days of 2008, the awing and canopy
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Opposite: Norton (left) and Bell at
work in the garage that was once an
awning and canopy business. In addition to building classic hot rods from
scratch, B’z Rods also supplies other shops with straight-axle front ends.
Bottom: Brian Bell at work at his desk.

business took a nose-dive along with most
of the rest of the economy. Fortunately for
Bell, he had other projects in motion. “I
had already started doing a little bit of the
hot rod shop stuff,” he says, “but it was kind
of an accident how B’z Rods got started.”
He says after liquidating the awning and
canopy company he was using the empty
space to build a frame for his personal ’63
Nova. It had a straight-axle suspension and
other tricks, and a friend stopped by and
asked for another one just like it.
Bell said okay, and the friend became
B’z Rods first customer. “One thing led
to another,” says Bell. Soon his shop was
busy with a lot of first generation ’62 to
’67 Nova work.

THE BEGINNING
B’z Rods has been in business for seven
years, although the company website mentions that Bell has 30 years of experience in
the hot rod business. Bell says he can hardly
remember a time when he wasn’t involved
with one aspect of the industry or another.
“I used to race go-karts when I was 12 or
13 years old,” he says. “Around that time, I
had an opportunity to buy two ’63 Chevy
Novas. So, I sold my racing go-kart and
bought these two cars. One had no motor
or drivetrain; it was gutted as a drag car. It
had a rather primitive tube front-end on it
with a straight axle. The other was a street
car. It had full interior and everything. I
took that straight-axle front end and put
it on the street car. From there, I turned it
into a wild hot rod out on the street. I was
14 years old. I didn’t even have a driver’s license!” recalls Bell.
About that same time, Bell was working
for a race team that raced late-model stock
cars. “I was into the chassis and frame part
of it. Nobody MIG’d or TIG’d back then.
But, we still built chassis, and I was always
intrigued by the theory of how to make
them work better. I had a lot of access to
tools and parts to fix up my hot rod for the
street.”
Quik-Link: 1-800-306-0133 ext. 17116
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Shop Profile: B’z Rods
The B’z Rods
crew: from left
to right, Brian
Bell, Pat Norton and Gene
Pennington.
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Above: Bell inspects the engine
on one of the
Illinois Outlaws
while its driver, Bill Fuesting
looks on.
Left: Gene Pennington’s drag
racer. Though
Bell used to race,
Gene “Dawg” is
the only B’z Rods
crew member
who still burns
rubber at the
drag strip.

He later sold the ’63 Nova and bought a
’56 Chevy. “It was a C-gas car – a smallblock Chevy with Hilborn injectors.”
Explaining how that car came to be his,
and beginning with a laugh, Bell shares that
a buddy of his was getting married, and he
had to sell the car to pay off the wedding
ring. “That car was in Hot Rod Magazine in
1963. It was called Little Alky. I bought that
thing for about $800.”
Those were the first links in a chain of
cars that Bell bought, worked on and sold
only to buy another car to work on. He still
adds links to that chain today. It was also
the beginning of Bell’s love of solving problems by working with parts and metal.
“I’ve always been into fabricating. I started as a teenager using primitive equipment,
12

and as things changed over the years, I got
into machining. I’m by no means an expert
machinist, but I know enough on the lathe
and mill that I can make some pretty cool
parts on my own. What we generally do is
prototype stuff, and then we farm it out,”
says Bell.

THE SHOP
The beginning of B’z Rods was bittersweet
for Bell. On one hand, he was dissolving
a business that had been in his family for
three generations. On the other, he was
building a brand new business in an industry he loved. Adding to the optimism
for the future was the knowledge that the
remnants of his previous business would
help kickstart B’z Rods – the most helpful

remnant being a building that was already
paid for. The other reasons for enthusiasm
were the two people he chose to help run
B’z Rods with him.
“I’ve got two employees, and they are the
best there is,” says Bell.
Pat Norton, who was part of Bell’s awning
and canopy business, stayed on through the
launch of B’z Rods. “The guy is the most
meticulous man in the world. And, he is
also one of those kinds of guys that you tell
him what you need, and he will come up
with it.”
Gene Pennington was with Alston Race
Cars for about 20 years before joining up
with Bell and Norton. ”He loves working
with us,” Bell says. “He’s one of the best
welders and fabricators that I’ve ever met.”
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“Thank God I’ve got people like Gene
and Pat to run the hot rod shop,” says Bell.
B’z Rods is obviously a for-profit business, but one gets the feeling that these guys
put their craftsmanship to work more for
love than money.
“For me, to be able to go out into the
shop and to get into the milling machine
and lathe and make parts is almost like a
vacation. It’s a joy for me,” says Bell.
Commenting on how he keeps his highly qualified staff around, Bell says, “I keep
them because I give them a lot of freedom
and a lot of trust. It seems that if you give
them more responsibility and more trust,
then they will give you 120 percent. Then,
nobody has ever had to ask me for a raise. If
I see that someone is doing a good job, the
rewards are there,” says Bell.

B’z Rods doesn’t just build racecars; they
race them. However, these days that excludes Bell, who says it took his back two
weeks to recover the last time he raced. Gene
Pennington, however, still races and does so
with quite a bit of success. “Gene is racing
a ’55 Chevy stock car in the Vintage Stock
Car Class. Two weeks ago, at the Rockford
Speedway in Ill., a pretty well-known track,
Gene won the Spring Classic.”

THE NICHE
There are four shops nearby B’z Rods, but
each shop caters to a different facet of the
hot rod industry.
“We’re really not competitors because we
concentrate on different areas. I decided
that we’re just going to do the classic and
vintage stuff: the old fuel-altereds, the gas-

Quik-Link: 1-800-306-0133 ext. 17109
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sers, AFX cars (the precursor to the funny
car), and those types of vehicles are what we
do,” says Bell.
Bell chose a good time for that particular
focus.
“Right about the time we started doing
this, is when the popularity of nostalgic
cars just went through the roof. I got lucky
there. It got so popular that NHRA created
a new series, the Heritage Series, and they
have specific guidelines for the vintage drag
cars,” says Bell.
“We came into it at the right time, but
I think the strength of our shop is that we
are one of the few shops out there that actually TIG weld everything. The majority
of stuff is production MIG welding. We
TIG everything, and we do beautiful work.
We don’t go by an eighth of an inch here
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Left: A trio of cars that have received the B’z Rods treatment. Right: The best part about finishing work on a car: the test drive. Below: Drag racing in an altered state.

or there. We are precise within thousandths of
inch,” says Bell. “You do the best work you can,
and word gets around.”
He notes that the positive comments enthusiasts have made on online hot rod forums has
helped his shop a great deal. One of his focuses
going forward is to upgrade his website and increase B’z Rods presence in social media.
However, Bell notes that a good-sized chunk
of his customers are from an older crowd that
does not surf the web in any way. “I’d say about
30 or 40 percent of our customers fall into that
category.”
14

Rather than use email, Bell says those customers prefer old-school means of communication
and commerce.
“They’ll call, and they’ll send checks through
the mail. They want us to mail them brochures.
They want nothing to do with the Internet. Of
course, these are guys that are not worried about
money. They’re retired with a pension at worst.
Some of them are making more money than
they can spend,” says Bell.
B’z Rods is building a second complete car for
one of those customers. The first car B’z Rods
built for this particular customer was put into

B’z Rods,

at a Glance
Owner: Brian Bell
Location: Beach Park, Ill.
Phone: 847-903-7466
Website: bzrods.com
Services Offered: classic hot rods, vintage drag
racers, front ends
Number of
Employees: 3
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the Chicago World of Wheels Show, and
it was awarded Gold for the Gasser Class.
Initially, that customer only wanted to buy
one of B’z Rods’ front ends. Of course that
was before he spoke with Bell, who mixes
a knack for sales with the excitement of an
enthusiast.
“We try to be like the old-time speed
shops. We’ll give any information, any tech
help, at any time. I spend half of the day on
the phone speaking with guys, giving them
tips and helping with problems. I don’t care
if they’ve spent $100 with us or $100,000,
we’re going to help. We’re hot rodders too,
and we want to use our experience to help,”
says Bell. He adds that talking about hot
rods isn’t really work to him anyway.
Commenting on the customers that pur-

chase straight axle front ends from B’z Rods,
Bell says, “There’s competition out there,
and some of the junk you can get for a little
less money than us. But we have had customers who bought somewhere else and absolutely could not get it to work. They got
rid of it and came to us. After we came up
with the idea, we consulted with some of the
best minds in the industry, including a couple of well known NHRA chassis builders,
and they told us that we nailed it right on
the head.”
Bell notes that he remains friends with
nearly every single client he has had.

THE HATS
Bell has always liked to get involved in
things. He was director for Fuel Altereds

of America, and he was involved with the
Midwest Funny Car Circuit, building a
couple of vintage ’70s style Funny Cars. In
the course of a conversation with Bell, one
learns that at one time or another, he has
been on the board for, director of or otherwise contributor to just about every type of
event the hot rod industry has to offer, from
races to concerts. He ran his family’s awning
and canopy business, and now he runs Promech Oil Corporation and B’z Rods, which
in addition to building nostalgic drag cars,
builds and sells straight-axle front ends.
He is a man of many hats, but one gets
the feeling that the fit on his head has never
felt quite as good as it does now. For the
foreseeable future, it looks as though Bell’s
hat rack is full.
HRR
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